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Premium landscape products sustainably made

We create and provide 
premium landscape supplies 
for everyone. Our full product 
line offers premium materials 
at competitive prices that our 
customers love.

As a local company, our employees 
live and work in our community. 
We use local resources, support 
local businesses, and continue to 
build relationships that uphold  
our core values.

We are positioned to be the industry 
leader specializing in locally made 
and installed landscape products. 
Recycling of wastes streamlines our 
business—saving customers' time  
and resources.

Renewed Outdoors, LLC is a locally owned and 
operated company based in Perrysburg, Ohio. 
We make environmentally friendly products 
from locally sourced and recycled yard waste. 
Our sustainably produced organic mulch and 
compost products are of the highest quality 
and perfect for any size installation.

Mulch, topsoil, and compost products
Specialized material installation
Playground surfacing
Erosion control
Landscape stone and supplies
Bagged and bulk salt
Grass seed and fertilizers
Terraseeding®
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We pride ourselves on providing customers with the highest quality recycled organic mulch and compost products. We make our 
premium products in-house with locally sourced materials that are recycled and pallet-free. Our sustainable production methods create 
a product with interlocking fiber structures that stay in place. Whether you need material for lawn installations, renovations at home, 
athletic fields, top-dressing gardens or landscape plantings, we have a product to match your needs.

We can install our products using the Express Blower
®
 Truck. Our truck reduces damage to your existing landscape and saves you time 

and labor—all while creating a clean and professionally finished product.

Renewed Elite Hardwood Products
Recycled natural hardwood materials are triple shred into a fine mulch. Renewed Elite Bark™  is a premium bark product, aged for the darkest natural brown. 
Color enhanced products are improved by using a long-lasting water-based, non-toxic, eco-friendly colorant—safe for kids, pets, and the environment.

Renewed Eco-Hardwood Products
Recycled natural hardwood materials double shredded into a premium mulch. Eco products are naturally aged for a darker brown color while color enhanced products 
are improved by using a long-lasting water-based, non-toxic, eco-friendly colorant—safe for kids, pets, and the environment.

Renewed Screened Compost
Yard waste compost, mainly made up of leaves, 
provides an excellent media for gardens, top-dressing 
lawns, and other uses to benefit microbial activities.

Certified Playground Mulch
Premium wood fiber that supports a safe play 
environment for everyone. IPEMA Certified products 
are available for pickup, delivery, or installation.

Renewed Premium #1 Screened Topsoil
Compost-based blend of soil media that creates a 
strong organic material to satisfy the many functions 
of topsoil. It comes in a dark brown/black color.

Renewed Elite Bark

Black Max Eco

Brown Walnut Elite

 Nature's Eco 

Black Max Elite

Brown Walnut Eco

Nature's Elite

Red Max Eco

Quality Products + Sustainable Practices

DISPOSAL OPTIONS
We make our premium mulch and compost products from locally sourced yard waste. If you are interested in 
recycling your yard waste we accept: branches, brush, bushes (no root balls), logs, stumps, tree trimmings, twigs, 
leaves, straw (bales or loose), grass clippings, garden debris from flower and vegetable gardens, and more. 
Disposals must be separated, see our website or visit our Dixie Hwy location for more details.

WE ALSO OFFER THESE SUPPLIES AT OUR 
MULTIPLE LOCATIONS:
Grass Seeds
Seeding Supplies
Lawn and Garden chemicals
Organic and Synthetic Fertilizers
Soil Amendments 
Bulk and Bagged Mulch and Garden Soil
Straw Mat and Erosion Control Materials
Landscape Supplies
Bagged and Bulk De-icing products
Bird Feed and Supplies
Pet Food and Supplies

Stones and Soils
Call us to learn more about our entire range of landscaping supplies, including river 
rocks, limestone, yellow sand, and custom soils.

Medium GreyStone River Rock

Express Blower®  and Terraseeding® are trademarks of Express Blower, Inc., 
equipment and service utilized by Renewed Outdoors, LLC.
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